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Current Events 

   
  

 

Why is Clean Air so Controversial? 

 

 The Situation: Air quality in the cities  

            Ambient Air quality  

  

 - Stationary and Mobile sources of air pollution  

 

 

- Air pollution became a growing problem in American cities in the 20
th

 century 

          

    “Killer smog” : London 1952 

 

1. Incremental policy development from local government to the federal government  

   

- Local governments move to regulate air pollution:  

    

 

   St. Louis and air quality in 1940 

  

  Los Angeles       

  

- State Policy Innovation: Post-World War II California because the air pollution problem  

               in southern California was too big for local governments 

  



 - national policy innovation when the problem crossed state boundaries 

 

  - BUT Interstate competition limits state action – so environmentalists turn  

     to the federal government 

 

 

2. Incremental Federal Policy Development  

   

    - Information Gathering: The Clean Air Act of 1955  

    - Grants: The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1963  

    - First steps towards Command & Control: The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1967 

  

     - National rules for mobile sources (cars & trucks) 

 

               - More encouragement for the states to deal with stationary sources (factories) 

 

Command and Control peaks: The Clean Air Act of 1970 

    Political competition between President Nixon and Edmund Muskie 

 

 

Cap and Trade regulation: The Clean Air Act of 1990  

     - Clean air – especially acid rain – gets on the agenda of the GHW Bush administration 

 The cap and trade solution to SO2 

 

    - The House of Representatives: Key Detroit Representative compromises  

      with a Los Angeles representative 

 

    - The Senate: Maine Senator wins a close vote with a West Virginia Senator 

   



 

Executive action: The Obama administration & clean air 

 

 

How Does the United States Govern Water Pollution? 

 

Prologue: Flint 

  

Water and the Priority of Economic Growth and Prosperity    

Water management helped drive the growth of ancient governments 

  

Water has been used for transportation, power, mining, irrigation, and waste disposal 

Public water project involve lots of local construction and spending, and often are very 

popular with some local constituents.  

Elected politicians have strong incentives to seek and claim credit for  

dams, levees, harbors, sewers, water filtration plants 

Suburban development – and sprawl -- depends on constructing water mains and sewers  

 

The Politics of Water is Different than the Politics of Air 

            - Water consumption is more controllable  

- Water can carry heavier pollutants - Example: Cholera (a bacterium) – so it is possible  

              filter it before people use it 

- Water management is highly fragmented 

- Water projects are expensive and local – so local officials resist spending on them, 

               but love it when the federal government pays and they take credit.  

   



 

Water Pollution  

Two sources of pollution: Point water pollution is easier to control than non point 

 

Incrementalism: Local Action on water pollution: St Louis and the World’s Fair 

  

1949: California creates a State Water Pollution Control Board  

   

  The incremental development of Federal policy 

1948: Federal Information on water pollution 

 

1956: Water Pollution Control Act; grants to the cities for wastewater treatment 

 

1965: Water Quality Act – regulation: states directed to develop clean water standards 

 

1972: Clean Water Act  - much stricter regulation 

                        •  Required Permits for the discharge of pollution from point sources like factories 

                        •  Required cities to process wastewater before discharging it into streams 

                        •  Set quality standards for surface water. 

                        •  Created a program for providing funding for public wastewater treatment 

 

 

 


